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Подставляя значения всех сил, противодействующих ,крP  получим значение 
последней для лезвия длиной .1l  
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Рис. 2. Силовое взаимодействие лезвия ножа с растительной массой  
и схема к определению усилий Рсж и Робж 
Таким образом, критическая сила резания определяется углом заточки ,  ост-
ротой кромки лезвия ,  высотой слоя H  растительной массы на выходе из питаю-
щего аппарата, ее физическими параметрами, а также толщиной сжH  слоя расти-
тельной массы, подвергающейся сжатию ножом до начала резания. Одним из 
основных конструктивных параметров лезвия является его острота ,  которая имеет 
тенденцию к уменьшению с ростом количества переработанного материала и может 
достигнуть величины, когда процесс резания РМ становится экономически нецеле-
сообразным. 
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The paper presents a formalized description of the process of transferring the mobile 
power unit (MPU) of the mounted implements (MI) to the transport position by the lifting 
and hinging device. Based on the proposed functional mathematical model (FMM),  
the output parameters of the lifting and hinging device are calculated. 
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Introduction. A sufficient level of lifting and hinging device (LHD) of a mobile 
power unit is a condition for its ability to be mounted with implements (hinged working 
machinery or tools). The purpose of this work is the formation of the FMM LHD  
of a mobile power unit that is aggregated with MI. 
Main part. The linkage mechanism (LM) is the main component of LHD, which 
determines the nature of interaction between MPU and hinged machines. The working 
machinery traction through the connecting triangle is connected with the MI, which is taken as 
the output link of the closed kinematic chain consisting of the MPU frame, the MI and the LM 
links. Calculation of output parameters of LM is carried out on the basis of its flat analog 
obtained from the 3d model by projecting the centers of LM hinges on its longitudinal plane of 
symmetry MPU. The structurally flat analog of the LM includes a four-link, to which two 
Assyrian groups of the 2nd order, the 1st type, are successively attached, forming a single-link 
eight-link lever mechanism (Fig. 1). The change in the input coordinate )( S  LM, is uniquely 
related to the change in its output coordinates ( ,6  ,6SY  ).6SX  Geometric and kinematic 
analysis of a closed kinematic chain is performed sequentially, in accordance with its structure 
and on the basis of the closed vector contour method [1]. 
 
Fig. 1. Scheme of the transfer of implements from the worker to the transport position 
In the coordinate system associated with the MPU, the coordinates of the moving 
joints LM and the characteristic points of the closed kinematic chain are determined. In 
particular, the coordinates of the suspension axis LM – are determined by the expressions: 
 ),(cos)( 5560556 SLXSX      ),(sin)( 5560556 SLYSY    (1)  
where ,05X  05Y  – coordinates of the fixed hinge П05 on the MPU frame; i  – the angle 
formed by the corresponding link in the right Cartesian coordinate system. 
Coordinates of the characteristic point – the center of gravity of the MI are 
determined by the expressions: 
  ;)(cos)()( 666566 SSS SLSXSX     (2) 
  ,)(sin)()( 666566 SSS SLSYSY     (3) 
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where 6SL  and 6S  is the characteristics of the vector drawn from the suspension axis to 
the center of gravity of the MI. 
The procedure of kinematic analysis is formed in accordance with the LM structure 
by differentiating with respect to the independent variable (t) equations describing closed 
vector contours [1]. Definition of analogues of angular velocities of links LM is conducted 
in the direct order, since the rotary lever ).( 233403 ППП  The expression for the analogue of 
the angular velocity of the lifting lever [3] has the form: 
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The transfer ratios )(53 SU  and ),(65 SU  which connect the angular velocities of the 
links 56L  and ,3L  and also 56L  and ,6L  are determined as a result of a sequential kinematic 
analysis of the closed contours and 05453403 ПППП  и 05566707 ПППП  (Fig. 1): 
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Also for the given scheme LM the following relations are valid: 
 ,)()()( 5335 SUSS      ),()()( 655363 SUSUSU      ,)()()( 6336 SUSS      (7) 
where )(5 S  and )(6 S  are analogs of the angular velocities of the links 56L  and ;6L  
)(63 SU  – the gear ratio that connects the angular speeds of the lifting arm and implements. 
The gear ratio implements is an analogue of the vertical velocity of the center  
of gravity of the KNK-500 [3]: 
   .coscos)( 666655565336 SSS LULUSI      (8) 
In accordance with the established design practice of LHD [4], a similar kinematic 
parameter was determined – the gear ratio of the LM on the axis of its suspension – ),(SIm  
which is represented by the first term in expression (8). The diagrams of the change in gear 
ratios of LM MPU are presented in Figure 2. 
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Fig. 2. Dependences of the gear ratios MH on the suspension axis (solid line)  
and at a distance from it (dashed line) from the generalized coordinate 
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The force analysis of the LM consists in determining the forces acting in the joints  
of the links, and is carried out according to the Assurian groups in the reverse order to  
the kinematic analysis, according to a known technique [2], [4].  
The value of the load applied to the piston of the hydro cylinder HC – )(SFL  consists  
of a useful component, as well as reduced frictional force ( LfF ) and force of inertia ( LinF ) [2]. 
 ).()()()( SFSFSFSF LfLinL      (9) 
The load applied to the HC is proportional to the gear ratio LM – )(6 SIS  [2]: 
 ),()( 66 SIPSF S   (10) 
where 6P  – is the weight of the ME. 
The maximum driving force developed on the HC rod to overcome the load applied 
to the HC is determined by the expression: 
 ,maxmax сНСdf FpF    (11) 
where сF  – the area of the piston HC; maxнcp  – is the maximum pressure in the HC.   
The maximum pressure in the HC is limited by the setting of the safety valve and  
the pressure losses in the hydraulic drive: 
 ),(max mldlSVНС pppp    (12) 
where SVp  is the setting pressure of the hydraulic safety valve; dlp  – pressure loss on  
the throttle in the drain line; mlp  – loss of pressure in the main line. 
Dynamic analysis of the hydraulic drive of LHD associated with the MI through LM 
is described in [2]. The law of motion of the loaded piston HC ),,,()( 0 tSSSftS   was 
determined, as well as the pressure change in the cavity of the HC on the side of the 
pressure line .2p  
The lifting capacity of LHD is determined by the formulas: 
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where )(SGm  – the load capacity of the LHD on the suspension axis; )(6 SGS  – the load 
capacity of the LHD corresponding to the location of the center of gravity of the MI;  
max
cp  – the maximum possible pressure in the hydraulic cylinder LM;   – the efficiency  
of the LM; НСS  – the area of the workers' HC pistons. 
On the basis of the expression for determining the payload and the received LM 
)85,0(   efficiency, the load capacity of the LHD of the “SEU-350” was determined on 
the suspension axis and at a distance 6S  from it. The calculation showed that the lifting 
capacity of the LHD at a distance 6S  from the suspension axis is 62.02 kN.  
The results of calculating output parameters of LHD “SEU-350”, aggregated with 
“KNK-500”, are presented in Tables. 
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Output parameters of LDH “SEU-350” 
S, m Y56(S), m 6(S), g 3(S), 1/m Im(S) IS(S) Fg(S), kN 
p2(S), 
MPa 
Gm(S), 
kN 
GS6(S),
kN 
0,571 – – – – – – – – – 
0,596 0,320 90,019 4,844 3,454 3,291 157,931 14,313 59,101 62,05 
0,621 0,404 89,869 4,425 3,312 3,210 154,092 13,963 61,635 63,597 
0,646 0,486 89,780 4,175 3,218 3,164 151,849 13,760 63,440 64,536 
0,671 0,566 89,741 4,022 3,149 3,135 150,490 13,637 64,824 65,118 
0,696 0,644 89,746 3,935 3,095 3,118 149,658 13,561 65,967 65,480 
0,721 0,720 89,794 3,896 3,048 3,107 149,159 13,516 66,989 65,699 
0,746 0,796 89,884 3,896 3,003 3,102 148,884 13,491 67,977 65,821 
0,771 0,870 90,021 3,932 2,959 3,100 148,779 13,482 69,003 65,867 
0,796 0,944 90,209 4,003 2,911 3,101 148,833 13,487 70,136 65,843 
0,821 1,016 90,459 4,112 2,858 3,106 149,086 13,509 71,445 65,732 
Connection of the mounted feed-handling combine “KNK-500” is performed when the 
height of the suspension axis ( 56Y ) is 0,33 m, which corresponds to S = 0,596 m. 
Conclusion. It should be noted that the above methodology for determining the load 
capacity and other output parameters of the MPU LHD allows you to evaluate the 
performance of the aggregation and other MI with any other MPU LHD model having 
identical structure. 
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